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ABOUT NAMNES.

13V A. R. GROTE, A. Mf., DREIMEN, GERMANY.

ï have read, as ail of us have, the review of a book by C. J. Maynard,
on our Butterfiies, by Mr. WV. H. Edwards, and whiich appeared iii the
February number of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST. Whatever Mr.
Edwards writcs is trenchiant and to the point, so that wve have received
the impression that Mr. Maynard's book is really flot ivhat it oughit to be,
is not up to current scientifie knowledge, and is inferior ini its illustrations.
There is no more to be said about the book on this head; its publication
will probabiy do very littie real good, except perhaps that here and there
a reader into wvhose hands it niay chance to falli may have his interest
excited in the subjeet, and so be led to buy a better one, as, for
instance, that of Prof. French, to say nothing of Mr. Edwards's splendid
volumes. But I wvas interested iii Mr. Edwards's reniarks abo ut the naines
of butterilies, iii which the critic leaves his prey to Ilregret to say that
Mr. Scudder is our greatest sinner in tis respect" (p. -9). Mr.
Scudder, îvho neyer defends hiruseif, might well need a champion as far
as 1 understand the average opinion of students. 1 amn ail un'vorthy to,
assume such a rôle, and ar n ot at all called upon to do so, iievertheless
as whai 1 have to say is rather in nmitigation of his offence, 1 miust be
regarded somiewhat in that light. And first, we are ail sinners, mniserable
sinners, as the Church-puts into our proper confession, but I doubt if it
is righit for us to apply the word intcr- nos. Thiere lias been quite a
shower of adjectives unenlivened by ivit, as welI as of censure mire-
deerned by humor, and often unexcused by candor, in our entoniological
press, and to this I have, in niy humble wvay, quite strongiy objccted.
WVe are not authorized by our positions to assume so muchi, nor is our
subject sufficiently important, as the îvorld goes, to warrant the issue of
ukases upon entomiological topics. Thle particuilar offence of Mr.
Scudder in the niatter of naies is tint of tic English ones. Now Eig-
lish naines for insects existed before Latin ones, as miit indeed be
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supposed. I think it is De Sauîssure who assures us of the ultirnate
triumph of the Eiiglishi tongue in the contesL for existenc 'e between the
languages, and it is a niatter of at least secondary importance that the
Englishi namnes of our butterfiies corne into use. A butterfly hias as good
a righit to an English, or comnion naine, in an E nglish speaking country,
as a plant. And plant naies are part of our literature, of our poetry.
Perhaps whiat I said in the IlPopular Science Monthly » rn.iht be
repeated hiere. The introduction of common naines for our Lepidoptera
is evidently a matter îîot to be forced, but to be left tô itself. The rule
of priority whichi Linn,-eus appointed t[o govern Latin names cannot
obtain hiere. Some of our butterflies have received several English
names, as our IlMilk-weed butterfly." Sorne of the naines for moths in
use in England are very pretty, such as the "Arches " and IlWainscots."
English naines ivili, it is to be hoped, gradually appear in our Anierican
literature and corne inito use. The vernacular naines proposed in our
economie wvorks, mere translations fïoîn the Latin, are often very ugly
and have nothing to conîrnend tlîei. But sec whlat Iovely narnes tlîey
have in England for their moths 1 The IlKentish Glory," the IlPeach
Blossoin," the IlBuff Arches," the IlComnion Wainscot." About the
vernacular naines for our moths miust corne the cooling touch of tirne;
they cannot be struck out in the hieat îvhichi accompanies the coining of
a Latin naine for a new~ specics (struggling for priority). Around their
cradie sone tutelary divinity rnust hover; sone old and idle tale, like an
ancient crone, niust bc its nurse ; out of sorne mielody, dedicate to fields
and flowers, must the words be taken which are to serve as the common
titie of the insect hiaunting these pastures. And not the lirst but the
best known, and in itsclf the best naine, must be chosen, and to exercise
this choice there niust be somne literary taste in the writer, sorne quaint
appositeiess in the naine itself, Here, iii Gcrniany, ivithi its wonderfu]ly
supple language, and the frequency of conipound words, common namnes
have been easily made and pass current. My young friend Eugene, as
to trusting whomn with a cyanide botuie I fée soine scruples, talks quite
glibly and confidingly to mie about the IlGrosser " and Il Kieiner Fuchs g
the latter lie lias Ilot been able to catch yct, but lie knows how it looks
froni his littie handbook, which lias fiîirly gOod figures and the coninioni
naine prcceding the Latin one for eachi species. It sceins to be a fact,
and I do uîot sec hiow Mr. Edwvardi camî get around it, that young ento-
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mologists, aetati o for instance, prefer their living- nursery language to
the dead one frorn the tonibs. And we are -iveI1 couliselied to reniemiber
the littie ones always !What wvould 1f fot have given to have knowvn the
common naines for our insects on Staten Island in the fiftics

What Mr. Maynard rnay choose to cali our butterflies canniot be
thrown up against Mr. Seudder, who, as 1 understand it, bas mierelv pro-
posed corresponding tities for our butterfiies wvith those uised ini EnzDgand,
as the "lBlues " and Il Coppers," uisilg these naines in some'vhat of a
generie sense and supplying soine fresh tities of bis own, whether
fortunately or flot, I arn not here enquiring. This is a matter subject to
a later review on occasion. Certainly wve inust be guided by soi-ne gen-
eral agreement ii Eniglish naines iii use iin Eniglanid for siniiar but
different species, and this wvithout a too vigorous enquiry. Certain
hairy caterpillars in EEngland (and iii Gcrmany also) are called -1 Bears>
(I don't knowv what brings Bacon 's curious sentence, "'the body of nature
.is elegantly and witi deep juidgiîne.nt depicted hairy," etc., into rny mind),
and- there are certain commnon naines used iii a generic wvay from re-
semblances occurring to the casual observer. Thiese we miust use, and
for my part I think that, in a natural wvay, wve shall corne into using
certain common naines as collecting becoines popular ainorig the young
and as popular books inicrease with us.

Far more than on this hecad arn I concerned about 11r. Scudder's
proposed book on our butterfiies. 1 think there is a mean between Mr.
Scudder's Latin nomenclature and that of Mr. Edwards, which latter is
based on Doubleday's, and perhaps sinice Doubleday ive xnay have
advanced in our knowledge as to the structure of butterfiies, and are
authorized to express this advance in our Latin naines. Lt is rnany
years ago since Mr. Robinson and I set about classifying our Diurnals,
and this was before Mr. Scudder's classification. I only published about
that time the genera, Fleiscca and Cale.pleis, and as these are flot
objected to, I think that wvhat I here say, with great diffidence, -is entitled
to soine consideration on both sides. I arn quite satisfied, and ivas
before Mr. Scudder, that our Hackberry butterfiies, ce/lis, cly/on, etc.,
do flot belong to, the European genus .4patiira, and that the structural
characters separat.ing the two arc real and of generie value. Also arn 1
of opinion that our eastern ar//tiernis, urlsula, disip»es, eýos formn a group
of theniselves, distinct from Lirnielfi/is proper, and that Mr. Scudder's
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term Basilarcitia should be retaincd. On the other hand I think Mr.
Scudder's divisions of Ai,ýrynnis and Lyecacuait are not valid, as no'v
shown by Prof. Peabody and others. 1 hope Mr. Scudder wvi1l fot
retain these, and also that he wviI1 be guided by Dr. Speyer's classifica-
tion of the .fesperidae. These latter afford good, apparent, readily
understood generic characters as we understand these in the moths, and
there is nothing gained by mnaking too many genera out of them on
"measurements." Thiese latter are now proved to be illusory, and

should not be again broughit forward. As to the general arrangement of
the families, the arrangement of Meigen and others, commencing with
the groups in which the front legs are useless for wvaIking, and wvhich are
taken out of the arnbulatory series, has an approved philosophic basis. It is
warranted under Prof. Dana's theory of cephalization. Mr. Scudder's
paper on the structure of .PapiZio in the Transactions of the American
Entomologîcal Society, has not been answered. I think the caterpillars
of P«pilio are of a lowver type than thqse of the rest of the true butterfiies,
and that there are no reasons for placing the IlSwallow Tails " at the
head of the rest except that they are large and. showy insects. The
structure of the feet is evidently of importance no less than the method
of pupation, and this is recognized consistently in Mr. Scudder's arrange-
ment. There is certainly no systemn in commencing with the groups with
six walking legs, then following wvith those of four, and winding up again
with those with six. The moths have generally six walking legs, and the
abortive front pair may be consistently regarded as a later phase. 1l have
great confidence in Mr. *.'dwards's remarks as to genera, that these can be
traced in aIl stages from the egg upivards, and in this respect it wvould be
well if Mr. Scudder, for the sake of reason, wvhich, as Zschokke says, is
the "ldayliglit of the mmiid," would abate froni hair-splitting. But 1 have
great regard for Mr. Scudder's general appreciation of classificatory
characters and those which point to higher or lower rank and which
deteririne the confines of large groups, and on this head it would be well
if Mr. Edwards relented from bis present views. There is then, to my
mind, a p;ossible agreement betwveen the two authorities, and that such
an agreement would be of great value cannot be doubted. Where there
is any reasonable principle involved, I advise neither to give way.
Tinie, Mr. Strecker's friend, must level such differences by throwing more
light on the subject. But much that divides the twvo scientists lies in the
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.wide domains of unreason, upon which ive ail trespass dtiring our eart1ily
journeyings, and where many of us, r amn afraid, alrnost perrnanently
reside.

STUDIES 0F THE NORTH AMERICAN PROCTOTRUPIDIE ,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS 0F NEW SPECIES FROM FLORII)A.

BY WVILLIAM H. ASHMEAD, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

Sub faniily PLATYGASTERINIE.

In this second paper on the North Arnerican Proctotruid, r have
taken up the sub-family Platygasteriiia, comprising, for thie most part,
small black species, ail parasitie in 1arvie belonging to the Dipterous
families Cecidoinyiidad fftlize

It will be seen that I have recognized in our fauna species in ail of the
described genera but Ipizetr-achelus Haliday, and one newv genus parasitic
on Cecidomyious hickory gails.

XLVI. Jj»Izetrachelus Haliday.
XLVII. Allotroj4ba Foerster.

74 (1). AZ/otropa Amiericana, n. sp.
~.Length, .07 inch. Black, sub-opaque, finely punctate, scape and

legs pale broivn. Antennie 9-jointed, terminating in a 4-jointed club,
joints serrate, flagellum and club dark brown. Mesothorax with tivo
grooves. Scutellum convex, rounded posteriorly. Abdomen black pol-
ished, first and second segments striate, the second segment greatly
Iengthened. Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
XLVIII. .Metaciisis Foerster.

75 (1). ilfetaclisis belonocneince, n. Sp.
?. Length, .07 inch. Black, finely punctate. The i ojointed

antenxile and legs pale brown. Thorax with two grooves. Wings hyaline.
Hab.-Florida.
Described from one specimen, reared in April, 1883, from gails.

]3e/oinocina 2'retoe Mayr, probably parasitir, on a Cecidoniyious guest
fly inhabiting this gai,
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XLIIX. Jifanocital Focrster.

76 (1>. ý,J/o,,oci/a ilc/aenostlroIbit, ii. Si).

~.Length, .o8 inch. Black, sub-opaque, finely puiictate, middle
of niesothorax and the somnewhat flattened scutellum, polishied. Antenne
entirely black, terminal joint one-third longer than the preceding joint.
Mesothorax with two grooves. Legs red, the femora obfuscated or black-
ish. Abdomen polishied black. Wings hyaline, subnarginal vein black.

Hab.-Florida.

77 (2). .fonocrita ('anadensis, ni. Sp.

ý. Length, .14 inch. Black, head and prothorax finely punctate.
AntennS io-jointed, filiforni antennS with the legs are pale brownish yel-
low. Thorax with two deep grooves, converging and almost meeting
posteriorly. Scuteltum slightly convex, punctate, pubescent, separated
from the thorax by a deep depression. Wiàngs fuscous.

Hab.-Canada. Kindly given ine by Mr. W. H. Harrington.

L. Isostasiùs Foerster.

78 (i). Jsos/asiues iscielus, n. Sp.

? ~. Length, .04 inch. Black, polished. Ocelli distant from inner
border of eye. Antennme io-jointed, black, club 4-jointed, the joints
broader tlian long. Thorax without grooves. Legs black, femora at base
and tarsi reddish. Abdoinen ovate, flot quite as long as the thorax, and
but slightly compressed from above. Wings hyaline, submarginal vein
black; nio other veins.

Hab.-Florida.
LI. Inostemina Haliday.

79 (1). Inostemma .Hbr-ni', n. sp.

e', ý. Length, .o6 to .07 inch. Black, sub-opaque, microscopically
punctate. AntennS io-jointed, entirely black The horn in femnale is
prolonged over the thorax, extending to base of ocelli, gradually narrowed
at base. Legs black, tarsi pale brown, in some specimens the tibiie 'are
pale at tips. Abdomen acumninate ovate, longer than head and thorax
combined. Wings hyaline, submarginal veiii black. The male is without
the projecting horn, and is difficuit to distinguish from other species in
this group, the shape of the abdomen, which is acuminate ovate, less de-
pressed than any others, and the basal ocelli, whichi are contiguous to the
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inner border of the eye, must be depended upon to separate it. The
mesothorax bas two delicate grooves.

Hab.-Florida.
This speci,,s is dedicated to 'my friend, Dr. Geo. H. Horn, the dis-

tinguished American Coleepterist. It is at once distinguished from the
European ./ùostemmia Bosci by its stouter form, shorter horn; in that
species the horn projects ovex the entire head; and by its differently col-
ored legs.

8o (2). Inos/emman Gressoni, n. Sp.
?j. Length, o09 to .io inch. Robust, black, finely punctate. Lt is

at once distinguished from 1 ffoini by its larger, more robust form, its
much stouter horn, which is of a uiiiform thickness throughout, flot nar-
rowed at base, and by having rufous colored tibiS and tarsi.

Hab.-Florida.
Described from twvo specimens and dedicated to my friend, the learned

American Hymenopterist, Mr. E. T. Cresson.

Si (3>. Inostemmva .Riteyi, ii. sp.
e, ?j. Length, .04 inch. Black, polished. This species is at once

distinguished from ail others by its much smaller size, rufous colored
femora and tibioe, sometimes obfuscated in the middle, and the horn in
female extends only to, the base of the head.

Described from ten specimens, aad dedicated to my friend, the emin-
ent economic Entomologist, who so ably fils the position of U. S. Ento.
mologist, Dr. C. V. Riley.

82 (4)>. .Jnos/emmila Packai-di, ni. Sp.
?. Length, .07 inch. This species is at once distinguished from the

others by the brevity of its horn, whichi reaches only slightly beyond the
middle of the thorax and obliquely truncate at tý.p, not rounded as are the
tips in the other species. Head and pleurie punctate. Antennoe black,
scape reddishi at base. Legs red, coxie at base black. Wings hyaline,
submarginal vein black.

Hab.-Florida.
Described from one specimen, and dedicated to my learned friend,

Prof. A. S. Packard, from the study of whose excellent work, "tGuide to
the Study of Insects," I early derived so muchi benefit and imbibed sorne
of my love for the study of insects.
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LII. /lcei-ota Foerster.

83 (1). Azicota obcg Prov. Add. et Corr. a la Faune Hym., p. 184.
Hab.-Canadaý,.

84 (2). Acer-ota cai:yo, n. Sp.

J', ý. Length, 07~ to o09 inch. Black, shining, microscopically
punctate. AntennSe and legs pale yellowish-brown. The four-jointed
antennal club is black or brown, in the maie the antennS are generally
uniforrn yellow-brown. The mesothorax has two faînt grooves on its
disk ; scutellum prominent, slightly pubescent. Abdomen sniooth, pol-
ished. WVings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.

85 (3). Acci o/a Flor-idana, ni. sp.
ý. Length, .07 inch. Black, antennS and legs dark red ; two

grooves on mesothorax ; scutellum sparsely pubescent; metathorax with
denser, longer, white pubescence. Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
LIII. Gati//ues Foerster.

86 (1). Gati//us niacu/ibes, nl. sp.

ýj. Length, o03 inch. Black, polished. AntennS and legs rufous,
fernora and tibize with dark blotches above. Mesonotum without grooves.
Wings hyaline.

Hlab.-Florida.
LIV. Xestono/us Foerster.

87 (1). Xphn/u n/ilius, n. sp.
Fernale. Length, .07 inch. Black; face finely punctate. AntennSe

and legs browniish-yelloir. Mesothorax with two sharply defined, parallel
grooves. Scutellumnifot greatly prolonged, but compressed at sides.
Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
Described frorn one specimen reared from, the Cynipidous gail, .4ndri-

cus b/as/o.p/iagis Ashm.
LV. Amb/yasj5is Foerster.

8().Amiblyasj5îs /ongi5es, n. sp.
Mvale. Lcmithi, .o8 inch. Forni somnewhat slender, black. Antennoe

and the unusually long legs pale yellowishi browvn; flagellum, darker, the

1-9,8
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last joint being twice as long as preceding joint, cylindrical, the others
narrowed at base. The sciitelluma is very long, acute, elevati-d over the
metathorax. Metatiiorax covered with white pubescence. Wings hyaline.

H-ab.-Florida.
This species bears a close reseniblance to A4mblyaspis aliens Nees, but

the scutellum is longer and more acute.
89 (2-). /iuzblyasj5is A.mericana. n. sp.
Fernale. Length, .04 inch. l3lack. Antennie and legs pale brown,

posterior femora and tibiSe obfuscated towvard tips. The apex of the long
scutellum is yellowish, and the hyaline wings have their borders strongly
ciliate, differing hi this respect from ail other species ii rny collection.

H-ab.-Florida.
LVI. Leftacis, Foerster. -

go (i). Leb~ztacis cynipsij5/iilà, n. sp.
Maie and femnale. Length, o05 to .07 inch. Black. Head ini front

finely punctate. Antennie and legs rufous. Antennal club 4-jointed,
dusky. Thorax sparsely, metathorax densely covered with white pile.
Scutellum ivith a smiall acute proiecting spine at tip. Wings hyaline,
strongly pubescent.

Hab.-Florida. Described froin specimens reared from an oak gaîl.

LVII. Isorjoibus, Foerster.
91 (i). Isor/tiombus liyaiipennis, ii. sp.
Feinale. Length, .o5 inch. Black. AntennSe and legs pale brown;

the three-jointed club which distinguishes this genus frorn leA/acis, is
black or dark brown. The mesothorax is 'vithout grooves, the scutellum
slightly pubescent, unaried. Wings hyaline, almost devoid of pubescence.

Hab.-Florida.
LVIII. ]3fimeces, Westwood.

(= .Ectadiius, Foerst.)
92 (1). .Epimieces Anzer-icaniis, n. Sp.
Male and fernale. Length, .04 to .07 inch. Siender, black, shining.

Thc- filiform antennS anid legs are dark rufous. Mesothorax withi two,
grooves. Abdomen narrowv, elongate, sub-cylindriçal, gradually narrowed
towards tip, about one-third longer than head and thorax combined.
Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.

129
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This specic-s is very much smaller than .Epimeces sadi/atiis Necs,
ivhich it c!osely resembles. Thle genus E.ladiùs Foerster seems, without-
doubt, to be identical with this genus, as I have indicatcd.

LIX. Sac/ogaster,, Foerster.

93 (j). Sactogastei- anonma/iventrs, ni. SI).
Female. Length, .03 to .o5 inch. Black, polishied. Antennoe and

legs black, tarsi reddish. The joints of the four-jointed antennal club
are broader than long. M\,esoscutuim smooth, without grooves. Scutellum
armed with a small acute spine. The second abdominal segment is in-
flated belowv, having the appearance of a small globe ; the other segments
are narrow, cylindrical, and project beyond it ini the formi of a tail. Xings
hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
LX. Synofteas, Foerster.

94 (î). Synopeas Melanoccra. n. sp.
Female. Length, .io inch. Black, polished. Face, just above in-

sertion of antenna3, grooved, and thence to ocelli finely punctate. An-
tennie filiform, black, the terminal joint longer than the preceding. Meso-
thorax with twvo grooves. Scutellum with a small spine near tip. Legs
dark red. Abdomen as long as hiead and thiorax combined. Wings
hyalinie.

Hab.-Florida.
LXI. A/noj5cdias, Foerster.

95 (1). ..4nopediazs inceltus, n. si).
Feniale. Length, .o6 inch. Somnew'hat robust, black. AntennS and

legs rufous, thighs obfulscated. Antennal club 4-jointed, brown-black.
Thorax without grooves. Scutcllum flattened, ii a spine at tip. Meso-

pleurm highly polishied; metapleurce and metathorax densely pubescent.
WVings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
The structural characters of this species seern to agree with the defini-

tion of this genus, but I have doubts as to its belonging here.

LXII. Isocybizs, Foerster.

96 (1). Iiocybuts loiigien/r-is, n. si).
Feniale. Length, .4uc. Back, highly polishcd. liead large,

cubical. Aiitennaizl ;uad letis pale ycllowvishi-browin. Thorax rather short,

130
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nîuch narroiver than Iiead, smooth. Abdomen long, acurninate ovate,
nearly twice as long as head and thorax combined. Wings hyaline.

Hab.ý-Florida.
This species is placed in this genus only provisionally, as the non-

grooved thorax and shape of abdomen wvi1l probably exclude it frorn the
genus.

LXIII. Trichacis, Foerster.

97 <1>. Tr-icliacis bruunei5cs, n. sp.
Female. Length, io0 inch. A siender, elongate, polishied, black

species. Antennvie and legs pale yellowisli-brown, flag«:ellum and club rust-
brown. Mesothorax ivith two parallel grooves. Scutellum, which is
transversely convex, is wcell separated from thorax by a deep deprçssioii,
and has a thick tuft of grey pubescence at tip. MetapleurSe densely
pubescent. Wings; dusky hyaline.

141- ..- Florida.
LXIV. IlZyj'ocaiiipsis, Foerster.

98 (1). .Jyj5ocavlpsis J'/zto, nl. SI).
Femiale. Lenigth, .o6 inch. This species is highly polishied, including

antennSe and legs, entirely black. Mesothorax with two grooves. Scu-
telluin rounded, highly convex. Abdomen withi the lateral carmna broad
and turned downwards. Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.

LXV. Polygnotus, Foerster.

99 (i). -PoiZ.yznotius solidaginis, nl. Sp.
Maie and female. Length, .05 tO .07 inch. Black polishied. AntennaS

dark reddish-broivn, scape paler ; club, female, five-jointed ; maie antennre
filiform. Legs dark rèid, femora black, tibioe obfuscated. Mesothorax
srnooth, wit.hout grooves. Scutellunm elevated; highly convex, more than
twice as broad as long, and separated from mesothorax by a deep trans-
verse groove. Wings hiyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
Described froni nuinerous specinmens reared fromi a Cecidomyious gail

(Cecidomiyjanba Ashin. Mý,SS.) Froin six to cighit specirnens were
rcared fromi eachi fly; they make parchnient-Iike cocoons, placed side by
side, as illustrated by Prof. Westwood on the grenus Pltgatr "Introd.
to Study of Insects," vol. ii., f. 7S, No. 14.
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100 (2). Po/j,,noi1us bacchar-icolaz, n. sp.

Maie and female. Lengthi, .0- to .o6 inch. B3lack, polishied. Differs
froin the above species iii its sniallcr size, more siender forrn and in hav-
ing uniforinly colored dark red legs. The femora are flot black.

Hab.-Florida.
Described froin numnerous specimens reared from a Cecidoniyious gali

(Cccidoiai bacchi-icola Ashin. M-ýSS.)

LXVI. Platygastcr-, Latreille.

i oi (i). Platygasteyr pa/lipes Say, Leconte's E d. Say's Works, L., P.
-83. Hab.-Indiana.

102 (2). Pa1yrasteer Ganadensis Prov. Add. et Corr. a la Faune
Hyni., p. iS8. Hab.-Canada.

103(3) P/atygaste;r c;rroe Fitch. Sixth Rep. N. Y. State Agr. Soc.,
p). Si1S. Hab.-New York.

104 (4). Platygaster Jkrik Packard. Third Rej). U. S. Ent
Commi., p. 2:2o. flab.-Western States.

i05 (5). Platy«zastcr- Ploeideiisis, n. sp.

Female. Length, .o6 to .07 inich. B3lack, polishced, more siender than
Playgate nierNees. AntennS and legs of a uniform pale yellowishi-

brown. Mesothorax smnooth. Thec scutelluin is convex, broader than
long,, and is flot separated fromn the mesothorax by a deep transverse
groove, as are the species iii the genus PoivgnIotits, sparsely pubescent
towards tip. Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.

îoô (6). Ptyatrgi-acifis, ii. SI).

Maie egh, .o5 inch. Very slender, poliied black. AnteinnS
filiformi, black, scape at base pale brown. Legrs reddish, femnora obfùs-
cated. Wings hyaline.

Hab.-Florida.
The new genus recogîiizcd iii this family ivili be described in another

paper, whien 1 hope to be able to -ive a good illustration of its peculiar
characters.
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STRAX' NOTES ON Y MLOI EPw .

BY DR. Il. A. HAGEN, CAMBIRIDGE, MASS.

i. S5ecics figurced ini A. &ba ZTiesauris.

h ave quoted, Synops. Hemerob., P. 457, as bogigto .P /Jexis,a
new species figured in Seba Thesaur., vol. iv., pl. S6, f. 20. The explana-
tion says, IlColor pallide subfuscus, naculis suture fuscis.' I eaiu îot
here compare a colored copy of Seba's wvork, nevertheless the figure
proves to be a malc of a species of 1Zanzex-is without antennoe. The
figures of inseets lu Seba are not good ; b ut as the species belorigs surely
to Aziexis, and is larger than the other known species, ýUnd differenît from
theni, I wishi to draw attention to, the existence of a niew species of this
curious genuis. It is, besides the figure given by Thunberg, the oiily
species figured. Seba's collection ivas sold iii tie begiingii of the last
Century to Peter the Great, but as far as I know, was destroyed entirely in
St. Petersburg, as well as the collection of Madani Mà-erian, of wbich only
a few of the large Lamcellicorns arc left. Seba hias figured oni plate S6
six Myrmeleonid-S, five of which belong- to la/!arcs. Fig. 17 is quotcd
by Linné~, Syst. Nat. cd. xii., lu the alppendix, to be bis Lil5edul.a caj5ersis,
P. 904, il. 19. This species belongs certainly to a P1-a4»paies froin Cal). 1b.
sp. Aîong the species kuown to nie it is ixear to P1 la<ziîenis. the quo.
tatiori ini niy Syn. H-euierob., p. 456, by -P' lzatip25enis, f. 5, is a typo-
graphical error for f. 17, as Prof. Brauer justly renîarks.

0f flic four other figures by Selia; is f. iS, a male of Palp>ai-es, l)Crhaps
thxe unknown male of J>. Ca.ffe;- l'le fig. 5 is, as Prof. Braner bias
proved, W7iei. Z. B. Ges, xvii., p). 5:21, .iyirilelcon siiuatu>n OIiv., Enc.

et.Viip 2,N. ,froin Cal). 1b. sp., whlîch was described only
from, Seba's figure. The figure ivell reîpreseiits Pa4ij. hatwia/ogas/c,.
Gerst., except that the l)osterior niargin of the hind wingsisotsl,
falcate, as iii Gerstaecker's species. Th'erefore Prof. Brauer believes it to,
be differeut -\ILachlin, jour. Linui. Soc, ix., 243, lias establshied for
-. haeniatogwstei- the genus Cr-ambomoplirs, and be.ieves Olivier's AIL.
siiiuattuti to be thc sanie species; but lie bias apparently at the tinie Dot
compared Seba7s figure, as lie would have stated the difference of flic hind
wings. For the species -. ,gigais Drury, contr-arjus Walk., noestus I-Ia.,
?miîd faiiu eacîa, this author lias established tlue genus Syma
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thetes; but lie wvritcs always -P. gigas 1)alinan inistead of Drury, for which
error probably I arn respolisible. Dairnan lias only given a diagnosis
nmade froi Drury's figure, which diagnosis is so defective. that Burmeister
applied it to a very different species.

The figures 1 2 and 13 on Seba's plate belong probably to the genus
Steizares; as far as I kniow, they are flot yet deternîined nor quoted any-
where.

2. Acanthaclisis /imericana.
Drury, Ins., vol. i, p. I 11, NO. 4, Pi. 46, f. 4. Burin., ii., p. 996, No.

17. Rainb. Neur., p). â8o, NO. 4. Hag. Syn. Neur. N. Amer., p. 223,
No. i. Taschienbcrg, Zeitsclir. Halle, 1879, vol. 52, p. 186. See for
literat., Hag. Syn. Henierob. Stett. E. Zeit., i 866, p. 378.

Brown, clothed with wvhitishi hairs, stout; front and labrum yellow to
the antenme, wv1itisli villous above; vertex reddishi brown with twvo large
flat elevations, separated by a nmiddle irnpressed ine ; eut straight in
front ; anteriorly with a yellow band ;q on top a black band, and a trans-
versal series of flattened spots, and sorne beinid, twvo of thein approxi-
mate iii the iiiiddie, all black; antennoe strong, a little longer than the
prothorax, fiattened on tip, black, the joints with a yellow basaI ring; the
basal joints belowv yelloîv. Maxillary palpi short, yellow, the joints a little
brownishi at base; the third joint longer, thickenied on tip, curvate ; the
fourth a little shorter ihan the fifth, which is cylindrical, a little curvate on
the base, the tip obtuse, very little notchied. Labial palpi longer, black,
hairy ; second joint curvate on the base, thickened on tip ; third joint
a little shorter, straight, fusiformi on tip, which is yellow, or yellow-pointed,
black, suddenly thinnied and pointed. Prothorax a littie longer than
broad, narrowed in front; side niargins straight; front inargin sub-convex,
wvith a sniall mnedian notch; a strong transversal dorsal depression before
the nmiddle of the prothorax is a littie curvate, more curvate near the side
niargins ; another sinaller depression exists near the rnesothorax ; the pro-
thorax dîil grayishi brown, wvit1î a large black longitudinal median band,
and anotiier, on each side.on the side margin, ilot well defiined ; a yellow
spot, little visible, each side extemnally near the anterior depression ; pro-
thorax above clothed wvith long black hairs, and with wvhitisli ones later-
ally. Mesothorax grayish brown, wvith a black miedian band, and another
on each side; below the wvhole thorax is rufous brown, whitish villous.
Legs strong, short, whitishi villous, nîixed wvjth b]aclz hars laksh brown,
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femur brown, a little falion at base ; tibia blackishi externally, with a nar-
rowv ring, and a spot more apical yeliow; tarsus black, base of last joint
yelloiv ; spurs brown, as long as the three basai joints, pointed, curvate iii
demi-circie, but flot fractured; claws brown, after a short, larger base,
suddeiily curvate. Abdomen strong grayish black, base wvhitish villous ;
end of abdomen black. Wings large, hyaline, simiilar to A. occitanica;
veins black interrupted wvith yeliowv; space betwveen sub-costa and median
and space between the fourth and fifthi vein neariy filled ith browvn dots ;
some brown apical dots ou the smali forks of the veinlets; some brown
shadoivs on the hind margin after the oblique vein; hind w~ings a littie
longer; space between sub-costa and median a little spotted, and a
brown spot on the end of the hyaline space between fourth and fifth vein ;
the pterostigma of all wings yellow, internally wvith a -black dot, costal
space of front wings i the apicali haîf or two-thirds with a double series
of irregular ceils; costal space of hind wings with uudivided ante-cubit-
ais; ail wings moderateiy pointed, hind wings sliitiy sînuated before tip
on hind margin ; ail wings on tip with a series of small gradate veins be-
ginning beind the pterostigma, running down ini a curve in the middle of
this part of the wing and ending opposite to the tip ; in the fore wings
are betwveen 15 to 9, in the hind wings 7 gradate veins.

Length of body 47 to 50 m.m.n-; length with wings, 64-7 5 111.m. Exp.
ai. 110 tO 13o m.m.

Hab.-NeNvbern, North Carolina, coll. by Ordway, presented by \-r.
S. H. Scudder; MiIIin,Scriven Co., Georgia, near Ogechee River, coll. by
H. K. Morrison; Crescent City, Florida, raised by Mr. H. G. Hubbard.
The three specimeus before mie are ail femnales. 1 have seen besides
three fernales. The type of Prof. Burmeister, from South Carolina, coll.
by Zimmermann.* As far as kuown to me, this specimen was the only
one knownr to exist in Europe tili 1867. 1 hiave seen it only after the
publication of my Synopsis. Further, a female from Florida in Mr. S.
Henshawv's coll., and a feniale frorn Sandy Hook, Newv York, in Mr. H.
Edwards's coll. As the first specimen described and figured by Drury in
,1770 is said to be fromn New York, Mr. Edwards's specimen is especially
interesting. He found it iii a small inn, inside near the window, iast
summler. Mr. L. Cabot toid mie that lie hiad scem this species several

'flic type or BuDiritiister is dlescribed by E. TaLschln*r',-i Zuitsclir-, 1879, li. 120.
It S110111(1v bexII StatCdl CANAI).Eox. vol. xi\., P. 111, thiat thiu typc of JP. par-
daliuis Buriin. lias been destrihied i. c. 1). 184.
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times Mien hunting in N. Carolina. Mr. H. Garman, from Chiampaign,
Illinois, infornied nie tha"t li co]]ected three femiales in the bouise of the

John Hopkins* Marine Laboratory, at Beaufort, N. Carolina, inside near
the windlow. Newbcrn is oniy a few miles distant froni Beaufort. Among
my papers I found a description of a female froin Colunmbia, from the
collection of Mr. H. de Sauissure, in Geneva, Swvitzerland. This species
is quoted without description in my Iist of South Arnerican Neuroptera,
P. 324, as Acanthoclisis sty-iata Hag. The description wvas made more
than thirty-five years ago, whcn I hiad iiever seeii the North Americanl
species. Now iii studying A. amer-icana, I 'vas astonished to find that
the description of A. sti-iata agrees so well that there cannot be any
doubt of the idcuntity of the two species. Indeed the description printed
above is mny old one of A. striata, to wvhich I was not able to make addi-
tions or corrections after the new material. The specimen ivas returned
at the time to Mr. de Saussure, and ivili be in lis own collection or in
Geneva Museum.

The figure of the maie by Drury is similar to the female, and is indeed
well made. The venation is accurate, and gives also an indication of the
gradate series on the tip. The costal space shows a double series of ceils
to ilhe base, probably an error, as in the specimens seen by me at least
the basai third lias only one series. The basai knob on the hind margin
of the hind wing is wvanting ini the figure. The anal appendages a little
longer than 3 ni.m., are slightly bent. The dimensions of the figure are
like those of the fermale; the length of body greater, nearly 6o m.m. The
description agrces except that the thorax is said to be yellow, thoughi the
figure gives it gray.

(To be Conthiued.)

A PRACTICAL NOTE ON COLLECTING INSECTS.

DY PROF. E. W. cLAYPOLE, AKRON, 0H10.

In reference to two notes on collecting in the June number of your

ENTOMIOLoG1ST, wvill yoti allow~ mie to nake a fewv remiarks? Entomology
is with mic a sccondary subject, niy timie being for the niost part occupied

wvith another science. Perhaps this bias led me to devise means for

economiling timie and labor more than I should otherwvise hiave donc
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but the study of insects has great attraction for me, and I spend no little
time upon it.

The method which I desire to mention may be too well known to-
deserve any space in your columns-if so, I can only ask you to over-
look my intrusion-but I have never seen it mentioned in print anywhere,
nor have I ever seen it used by any entomologist of my acquaintance.
Perhaps also there may be some objections to its adoption which I have
not discovered in the course of several years' use. In that case I shall be
glad to learn them.

Your contributors speak of chloroform and cyanide of -potassium as
their favorite insecticide materials. Both these I have abandoned for
some years, the former because it is expensive, and the latter because it
is unpleasant and dangerous, especially the latter to young students, and
both because they are comparatively imperfect in their effects. For
example : I have often known an insect, especially one of the large
bodied Bombycids, that recovered after having been apparently killed by
chloroform, and even after having been pinned out in the case. The
result usually is that it is seriously injured by flapping about. Chloroform
is an anæsthetic and not a poison, and its effect soon passes off unless its
action is renewed or long continued so as to insure death.

In regard to cyanide of potassium, I nay state that last year I found
one of my cases badly infested with the fur moth (..Pellione/la). I put
an open bottle containing cyanide of potassium into the case and closed
it. For a fortnight it remained so, when desiring to know the result of
the poison, I opened it. It was strongly impregnated with the well known
smell of the cyanide. To my surprise, however, I could not find a dead
moth, and the larve were as lively after breathing for fourteen days the
so-called deadly atmos'phere as if they had been all the time in the open
air. As a substitute for both of these I have for years used no other
insecticide for the purpose of killing my specimens than benzine or
gasoline. The latter at fourteen cents a gallon is merely nominal in cost
and perfectly efficacious in action. I use it without hesitation on the
Lepidoptera in any quantity. With most of them it causes instant death,
and with the few that slightly resist its effects the resistance is very short-
lived. I recollect one day seeing a large Cecropia moth enter the room
where I was sitting and alight on the knob of the door handle. I took
my bottle of gasoline and poured some of the liquid on the body of the
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insect, when it dropped to the floor as if shot and never moved a wing.
The result is not in all cases quite so rapid, but it is never tedious. By
this means I prevent the mischief that ensues when a fine specimen
flutters in a bottle of cyanide or chloroform for several minutes, as is
often the case.

I employ the sane plan with all insects, and with equal success.
The moths that so long resisted the cyanide vapor, as mentioned above,
at once yielded to the deadly gasoline, and in five minutes not a living
larva was left in the case.

I need scarcely add that the use of this exceedingly volatile liquid
never in the least degree injures the delicate plumage of the Lepidoptera.
Many of my best specimens have been repeatedly drenched with gaso-
line. In five or ten minutes they are as dry as before it was applied.

Let me add one word more. I find the most convenient way of
applying the gasoline is to carry it in an ounce phial, having a cork
through which passes a finely pointe4 glass tube. The large outer end
of this tube is capped with a small india-rubber capsule. The whole may
be bought at a drug store for a few cents, under the name of a drcpping
tube. In this way the tube is always full of liquid ready to be squirted
out on an insect in the net or even at rest in the open air, and the
specimen is at once fit to be pinned out. This I do on the spot in a
cigar box, or in one lined with cork, and so avoid an accumulation of
material, which is a great annoyance to a man whose time is othenvise
occupied, or indeed to any one at the end of a hard day's work.

The small weight of the outfit here required is an advantage not to be
overlooked when compared with the weight of the loaded cyanide bottle
usually enployed. There are one or two other points which I should
like to mention, but having already written more than at the outset I
intended, I will forbear.

CORRESPONDENCE.

3RACHYS AEROSA AND BRACHYS OVATA.

Dear Sir: I notice Dr. Packard, in his " Bulletin No. 7," on " In-
sects Injurious to Forest and Shade Trees," speaks of Brachys aerosa
M., as probably mining the leaves of our oaks in its larval state, but says
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that its life history is not knoivn. i1 amrnfot aware that the habits of this
beautiful littie Buprestid have since been published, and as 1 have reared
twvo fully developed specirnens from the larvie, 1 think it may be of interest
to the readers of the ENTOMIOLOGIST to know the life history so far as I
have been- able to determine it.

Last Oct., while collecting'leaf-miners from flot less than twenty dif-
ferent trees and shrubs at the Michigan Agricultural College, I took two
poplar leaves from which I got, to-day, the two beeties above mentioned.
*The following is the description of one of the larvoe made at the time
they were taken:

Mining the leaves of our cominon poplar next to the upper surface.
P whitish larva 9 m.m. long, broadest at head and gradually tapering to
the tail. Jaws brown and first joint back of head with brown rectangular
plates above and below. The anal end with a small black spine extending
back which is used by the larva in pushing itself forward. Larva quite
flat and segments deeply notched.

B. ovata Web.-A leaf of either the red or black oak containing a
leaf-miner ivas taken at the same time, and from this I got B. ovala Iess
than a week ago. No description of the larva was made.

C., P. GILLETTE.
Michigan Agricuitural College, MaY 7th, 1887.

BOOK NOTICES.

RHOPALOcERA MALAYANA: A Description of the IButterflies of the Malaýy
Peninsula. By W. L. Distant. London, 1882-86, 4%~ 16l 486p.
46 plates.

A short time ago we called attention to a 'vork in progress on the
Butterflies of India. Inimediately thereafter there came to hand the final
'Part of another notable work on the butterfiies of a region stili nearer our
antipodes-the Malay Peninsula. JIn this instance the wýork, ivas under-
taken by the author under peculiarly favorable circumstances, inasmuch
.as ail pecuniary anxiety was removed by the appearance of a Maecenas in
the person of Mr. D. Logan, of Penang, to whom aIl credit is due by
naturalists the world over, flot only for the generous way in which he has
allowed the work to be gotten up and illustrated, but for his excellent
-choice of an author. For Mr. Distant, on his side, has performed his task
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in a very scholarly manner, . and given us a book leaving littie to be de-
sired, beyond that constant and bitter craving of naturalists for a knowv-
ledge of the earlier stages of life of the inseets treated. We could indeed
ii that the structural characteristics of the larger divisions hiad been

more ampiy treated, and that the author had flot rested satisfied with
groupings in the Lycaeninoe and IHesperidSe, newly manufactured, con-
fessedly artificial and temporary, and to whichi the very descriptions ivllich
foflow do violence. But the excellence of the entire wvork, the consistent
manner in which, the task has been carried out, the technical skill, excel-
lent judgment and broad learning everyivhere displayed, as well as the
very considerable addition to our knowledge involved, disarms adverse
criticism and invites only praise. Would that such a Maecenas and sucIh
an author might oftener company together!1

The work is published in quarto in sumptuous style, is unexception-
able in typography and profusely illustrated. Besides 46 plates of some
of the best chromo-lithographs of butterfiies wvhich wve have ever seen,
there are 129 wood cuts scattered through the text, generally illustrating
special structural features, especially in neuration and leg structure, which,
are of the greatest value. The author, as would have been expected of
one of our best lepidopterists, familiar with the structure as weII as the
early stages, the form and coloring of butterfiies, has followved closely in
the lines of the classification made prominent in recent years by Bates, in
which the Hesperidoe are immediately preceded by their nearest allies, the
Papilionidie. It remains only to say that a good deal of interesting read-
ing will be found scattered throughi the portly volume, and that there are
points ini the preface ivorthy of careful attention. About 5oo species are
described. SAMUEL H. SCUDDER.

THE OTTAWA NATURALIST. Vol. L., Nos. i and 2, April and May, 1887,
A welcome addition to our few Canadian serials on' Natural Science;

ive heartily wishi it abundant success.

A REVISIoN 0F THE LEPIDOPTEROUS FAMiLY SATURNIIDiE. By John
B. Smith. Proceedings of the United States National Museum.
Washington, Dec., 1886.

A very valuable illustrated paper on this interesting famnily of moths.
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